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2019 Budgeting Expectations
From HCM Marketers

What’s your strategy? 

How did their marketing 
spends di�er in 2018?

In conclusion ...

GET THE E-BOOK

Introducing two companies:

of marketers 
expect budgets 

to increase

of marketers 
expect budgets 

to stay the same

of marketers 
expect budgets 

to decrease

A POCKET GUIDE FOR MAXIMIZING 
YOUR HCM MARKETING DOLLAR

About The Starr Conspiracy

The Starr Conspiracy is an integrated business-to-business marketing agency that 
helps HCM industry innovators propel brand awareness, drive leads, and eat market 
share like nobody’s business. We’re not your typical agency — we meld digital 
advertising, brand innovation, and industry insights to change categories, industries, 
and — yes — even the entire notion of B2B marketing as we know it. Revolutionaries 
hell-bent on shaking things up are welcome. Conformists, please stay home (you’ll 
hate working with us, anyway).

thestarrconspiracy.com

60% 25% 15%

MARKET
SHARE

PROFIT

This strategy is aimed at 
capturing a share of the 
marketplace around brand 
awareness and equity.

In this approach, 
companies aim to achieve 

true profitability within a 
short amount of time. The 
focus is sometimes less on 
brand-building and more 

on lead generation e�orts.

Revenue: .......................................... $10M

Amount spent on programs:........ $2.1M
Amount spent on people: ...... $900,000
Total marketing spend: ................ $3M

Full-time marketing employees: ..........8

Revenue: .......................................... $10M

Amount spent on programs:. $885,000
Amount spent on people: ....... $615,000
Total marketing spend: ..............$1.5M

Full-time marketing employees: ..........6
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BASED ON THOSE STRATEGIES AND STATS,

>

47% | Media

10% | PR/AR

19% | Events

4% | Research

10% | Content

4% | Martech

3% | Website

3% | Enablement

38% | Media

20% | Content
19% | Events

6% | Martech

3% | Website

5% | Enablement

4% | Research

5% | PR/AR

Marketing in 2019 is going to be all 
about proving ROI of spend and 
tying your outcomes to sales metrics. 
To do both of these e�ectively, you 
need a handle on your budgeting. 

If you want to walk through everything, including 
how many pre-existing HCM companies are 

spending their moolah, download the full 
Budgets Ain’t Easy e-book today.

What are the major areas 
of media spend for each 

type of strategy?

$3M $1.5M

https://thestarrconspiracy.com/
https://thestarrconspiracy.com/
https://secrets.thestarrconspiracy.com/budgets-aint-easy-2018-e-book-download



